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INTRODUCTION

According to The 1991 Descriptive Definition of Sarcoidosis the diagnosis is established when

clinico-radiological findings are supported by histological evidence of non-caseating epitheloid

cell granulomas (1). The epitheloid cell is a differential form of the alveolar macrophage, which

is derived from the mononuclear phagocyte lineage (2). In the lungs the granulomas have a

predilection for peribronchial, subpleural and interlobular septa and perivascular connective

tissue, but may also be seen in the submucosa of bronchial walls and the adventitia of blood

vessels (3). Other histopathologic features are a diffuse inflammatory cell reaction, especially in

active disease, and as the disease advances eventually fibrosis (4,5,6).

The multisystemic nature of sarcoidosis became evident when radiography was introduced and

disclosed lesions in bone and lungs (7). Intrathoracic involvement has been demonstrated

radiographically in about 90 percent of the patients (8). Sarcoidosis is more frequent in some

parts of the world, e.g. Scandinavia. The incidence in a Swedish region was reported to be

19/100.000 (9). The prevalence is age-dependent with the highest figures between 18 and 35

years (10). A recent survey of pulmonary sarcoidosis in the Nordic countries showed that

about half of the patients have bilateral hilar adenopathy at the time of diagnosis (11). The

prognosis is generally regarded to be good, especiaiiy if the onset is acute with fever, erythema

nodosum and/or arthritis, i.e. Lofgren's syndrome. Among these patients the radiographic

restitution after two years was close to 90 percent (11). In patients with radiographic lung

infiltrations without signs of lymphadenopathy normalization occured after five years in about

30 percent (11). The lung involvement may be clinically silent, but 40-60 percent of the

patients suffer from cough and/or dyspnoea (12). The latter symptom may occasionally be due

to sarcoid cardiac disease. Electrocardiographic abnormalities ' e been described as fairly

common in a Swedish series of patients with sarcoidosis (13). Apart from selective

involvement of the conducting system, the cardiac disease rray present as a more general

involvement of the myo- or pericardium (14). Microangiopathy has recently been brought to

light in sarcoid heart pathology (14). Sarcoidosis-related cardiopulmonary complications are

the main cause of the threefold increased mortality rate in Nordic sarcoid patients with

radiologic pulmonary involvement, compared with the expected death rate in the general

population (15).

Lymph node biopsies or the Kveim reaction were previously commonly employed to support

the diagnosis. In the latter test a suspension of sarcoid tissue material is in/ected

intracutaneously in the patient. A papule develops after 4-6 weeks when the test is positive. On

microscopic study the papule reveals epitheloid cell granulomas. The Kveim test is often



negative in later stages of sarcoidosis. Transbronchial lung biopsy discloses non-caseating

epitheloid cell granulomas in a high percentage of patients (5,16).

Pathogenesis.

Studies of different components of bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid have increased our

knowledge of immunopathologic mechanisms in sarcoidosis, but the cause of the disease is still

unknown (4 ) Infectious agents such as mycobacteria, mycoplasma, chlamydia and virus have

been suggested as triggers (4,17), but none has been confirmed. Genetic factors are of

importance However, human leukocyte antigen (HLA) markers show a variable pattern in the

disease (4,18,19) The occurrence of non-familial clusters in the absence of an apparent

infectious etiology has led to the suspicion of other environmental factors as causative agents

(20). The question why non-smoking is associated with sarcoidosis is unsettled (21). The non-

caseating epitheloid cell granulomas are thought to be preceded by a lymphocytic alveolitis

(2,22,23) In active disease there is an accumulation and activation particularly of T-helper

cells in the lungs (23) The crucial role of macrophages in T-cell activation, granuloma

formation and fibrosis has recently been stressed (24). Signs of T-cell activation are elevation

of the fraction of interleukin-2 receptor (IL-2R) positive cells and the occurrence of IL-2R in a

soluble form in BAL fluid and in serum (22). In BAL fluid there is elevation of other immune

mediators promoting further increase and activation of T-lymphocytes, as well as mediators

leading to aggregation and activation of macrophages and granuloma formation. Examples are

IL-1, IL-2, y interferon, a tumor necrosis factor and monocyte chemotactic factor (2,22) The

macrcphages are thought to act as antigen-presenting cells, and secrete different products, e.g.

calcitriol and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) (23) Constitutional symptoms associated

with sarcoidosis may be mediated by e.g. IL-1 (23). Other types of inflammatory cells such as

mast cells may be activated. Increased amounts of histamin in BAL fluid have been found (25).

The increased permeability of the alveolo-capillary membrane in sarcoidosis has been

postulated to be due partly to mast cell activity (23). The ultimate fibrotic process seen with

advancing stage of sarcoidosis is not only regarded as a healing process, but is immediately

linked to the immune response (23) Indicators of the fibrotic process, e.g. hyaluronate and

type III procollagen peptide, may be found in lavage fluid ( 26).

Assessment of disease activity.

A number of biochemical markers have been recognized as potentially useful indicators of

disease activity (27) The initial enthusiasm for repeated BAL studies in clinical pract:ce for

analysis of different cell populations and immunologic markers nas faded (23). T!v. power of

BAL to predict radiographic findings and lung function is poor, although a high BAL

lymphocyte count and a high T-helper/T-suppressor (CD4+/CD8+) ratio certainly reflect an

intense alveolitis at the time of investigation (28). In active sarcoidosis serum ACE may be



elevated in 75 to 90 percent of patients (29). In patients with acute sarcoidosis and erythema

nodosum serum ACE is usually normal (30), probably because the granulomatous mass is too

small to produce a detectable excess of the enzyme. Serum ACE is elevated particularly in

extrathoracic disease and frequently increased in sarcoid patients with hypercalcemia (27)

Draw-backs are the elevation of the enzyme in disorders other than sarcoidosis (27) and that

the prognostic value of also serum ACE is limited (31). Measurement of local ACE by relating

BAL ACE to serum and lavage albumin may provide better information about lung

engagement (31) Normalization of ACE levels with steroid therapy may in part be an effect of

steroids on ACE independent of the steroid effect on disease activity (32). Obvious reasons in

favour of the frequent use of longitudinal ACE determinations are that the method is simple,

inexpensive and probably not less efficacious than other methods in monitoring relapse of

disease activity (33).

Gallium scintigraphy has been available for about two decades. As gallium is accumulated in

macrophages and epitheloid cells the method is used in sarcoidosis in the evaluation of the

extent and the activity of the granulomas (34). Gallium uptake has been reported in hilar lymph

nodes in 90 percent of patients and in lung parenchyma in 60 percent (35), but figures may

vary depending on the state of the disease (34). Distinctive distribution patterns of gallium,

namely to lacrimal and salivary glands and intrathoracic lymph nodes in a symmetrical fashion,

may help in the diagnosis when the chest radiograph is normal (36). The enthusiasm for this

method has also been moderated somewhat since no clearcut relation to lung function or final

outcome has been proven (37,38). A positive gallium scan does not necessarily indicate a poor

prognosis (38), but negative scan findings do suggest that the patient will not show progress of

the disease after two years (32).

Radiography.

A relationship between the chest radiographic stage and prognosis has already been mentioned.

Lymphadenopathy as the only radiologic abnormality thus indicates a favourable prognosis.

Parenchymal changes are associated with a greater likelihood of persistent disease. Most

classification systems of chest radiographs in sarcoidosis are based on subdivisions according

to the sequential fashion of radiographic appearance. They have proven simple and

reproducible (39). In some systems parenchymal changes are emphasized more than node

involvement (39). In the classification commonly used in Sweden stage 0 implies normal

findings, stage I hilar and/or paratracheal lymphoma, stage II parenchymal infiltrations

irrespective of lymph node enlargement and stage III signs of shrinkage indicating fibrosis (40).

Increasing stage thus corresponds to decreasing likelihood of spontaneous disease remission

(39). However, it is well known that even patients with adenopathy as the only radiographic

abnormality may have granulomas in transbronchial lung biopsies (16), and that radiologic



staging does not give detailed information about the degree of reversible inflammation and

irreversible fibrosis (39) Also the relation between radiographic severity and changes in lung

function is rather weak, especially in the individual (41) This also holds true for computed

tomography (CT) Modifications of the International Labour Office classification scheme, with

analysis of profusion scores in different lung zones weighted for the relative volume of the

zone, or on individual CT sections, may improve the information gained by radiology, but are

hardly applicable in clinical routine (41). Even high-resolution CT may be better in evaluating

respone to therapy than in predicting lung function results (42,43). Further studies are needed

to confirm this.

Lung function tests.

Various methods of directly estimating disease activity are thus often not appropriate in

prognosticating the future outcome Lung function evaluation, in sarcoidosis first performed

more than 50 years ago in Sweden (44), has remained one of the corner-stones in monitoring

pulmonary involvement and in making decision about treatment. The first lung function study

revealed reduced VC and TLC (44). Subsequent investigations confirmed this finding and also

showed other aberrations including decreased lung compliance, small and large airway disease,

reduced diffusing capacity and abnormal gas exchange (45,46) Patients with pulmonary

sarcoidosis not seldom display pulmonary hypertension, especially at exercise (47). The

occurrence of airway obstruction even in non-smoking sarcoid patients is well established

(48,49) and may be due to endobronchial lesions, peribronchial granulomas, enlarged lymph

nodes compressing the airway lumen, fibrotic scarring and non-allergic hyperresponsiveness

(50). Dyspnoea is often associated with physiologic signs of airway obstruction, though the

correlation between symptoms and results of function tests is variable (49). Among

histopathologic features Carrington found an interstitiell cell index to show the best correlation

with arterial oxygen pressure during exercise and a composite index of overall functional

impairment (51) In a more recent study a high quotient between the BAL coefficient of

excretion of IgG and IgA relative to albumin values was associated with both a poor diffusion

for carbon monoxide and a low PaC>2 during maximal exercise. This suggests that a reduction

of the difrusion capacity is related to cellular interstitial infiltration (52). Part of the functional

changes cannot be easily correlated with histopathology, as pointed out by Carrington (51).

The ready accessibility and convenience of some rather non-specific physiologic methods

certainly explain why, e.g., spirometry and determination of the diffusion capacity for carbon

monoxide are the predominating tests (45), both in clinical practice and for study purposes,

and why investigations based on lung mechanics and arterial blood gases at maximal exercise

are sparse It has previously not been possible to establish accurately the relationship between

lung mechanics and lung volumes, nor the role of lung mechanics and arterial blood gases, in

clinical long-term follow-up studies of sarcoidosis. It is well recognized, however, that lung



volumes and the diffusion capacity can be altered independently of each other (53). Changes in

vital capacity usually parallel compliance changes (54,55). Measurement of gas exchange

during exercise is advocated as probably being the most sensitive test to detect changes in

interstitial lung disease (56). The sensitivity of gas exchange studies has been attributed in part

to alterations in small airways and blood vessels causing functional defects which will become

increasingly manifest with the demands of exercise (56).

In the search for new methods that might help in assessing disease activity and outcome,

attention has lately been drawn to the lung clearance of inhaled technetium-99m labelled

diethylene triamine pentaacetate (99mTc-DTPA). The method implies measurement of the

transfer rate of small, water soluble molecules from the air space to the blood. The

permeability of the alveolar capillary membrane to inhaled 99mTc-DTPA is increased in a

variety of lung disorders such as acute lung injury and different chronic interstitial diseases

(57). Smoking also increases the clearance rate of 99mTc-DTPA. After cessation of smoking,

reversal is rapid (57). The occurrence of biphasic clearance in smoking has recently been

demonstrated (58). There may be different pathogenetic mechanisms behind abnormal

clearance. Lung inflammation, hyperinflation and surfactant abnormalities have been regarded

as possible explanations (59) In sarcoidosis about 60 percent of patients have shown increased

clearance rates (60). In the individual the clearance rate increases with deteriorating lung

function as assessed by lung volumes and diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide, and

decreases with therapy. Sarcoid patients with stable lung function are thought to have a normal

clearance rate (61). Potentially subtle changes not always necessitating treatment may be

detected by the method (57).

As already discussed some easily performed physiologic tests are those usually applied in order

to assess the function deficit in sarcoidosis and to monitor lung function during therapy. The

debate continues about which method provides the most useful clinical information (45,56).

Treatment.

The question of when, and for how long, to intervene pharmacologically is not settled (62).

Early effects of peroral steroids, e.g. improvement of the vital capacity within ten days of

treatment, is well known (63), but to date no controlled long-term follow-up study has been

designed in a way allowing definite conclusions about a possible beneficial effect of steroids on

mortality (62). Naturally a positive response to treatment can be anticipated predominantly in

patients with active disease. The principle of using peroral steroids in pulmonary sarcoidosis

only if activity is paired with functional derangement has received increasing support (33,62).

Even in patients with extensive fibrosis medication should be considered, as the patients may

have coexisting alveolitis (64) The question whether smoking sarcoid patients, apart from
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refraining from smoking, should be treated more intensely than non-smokers does not seem to

have been addressed, though there are indications of synergistic effects of smoking and

sarcoidosis. Very high values of serum ACE and gallium uptake have been reported in some

sarcoid smokers (65) Small airway disease probably occurs earlier in smoking patients with

sarcoidosis than in non-smokers (66) Increased total lung capacity, residual volume and

functional residual capacity are reported in smoking sarcoid patients compared with non-

smoking patients (66), while in another study a more pronounced reduction of total lung

capacity was found in sarcoid smokers compared to non-smokers (48). Others found that the

combination of sarcoidosis and smoking was associated with a greater maximal transpulmonary

pressure than in sarcoidosis alone, and that the static pressure/volume curve was shifted

towards higher pressures and lower volumes (67)

The effect of corticosteroids in sarcoidosis may be explained by a direct effect on macrophages

or an indirect effect on T-helper lymphocytes (68). Corticosteroids decrease the T-helper/T-

suppressor ratio and local immunoglobuline production, suppress release of e g IL-2 and

activity of IL-2 gene and inhibit chemotaxis of predominantly monocytes and neutrophils

(24,69). Topical steroids have lately been advocated in sarcoidosis. Lung tissue concentrations

of inhaled budesonide are high enough to give a receptor binding (70). When first introduced

for inhalation therapy in sarcoidosis, budesonide was recommended to be administered in

combination with oral steroids for a couple of months prior to maintenance therapy with only

inhaled budesonide (70). Inhaled drug used in the early management of patients has been

shown to alter BAL alveolar macrophage subpopulations and function, and to keep patients in

remission during an 18 month period of follow-up (24). It is unknown whether early treatment

with inhaled steroids in patients otherwise not considered for immediate therapy may prevent

deterioration and need of high doses of peroral steroids later on. Perhaps topical steroid

treatment should be started only in subgroups of patients. In case of severe side effects from

steroids, or lack of a positive effect despite evidence of disease activity, chloroquine or

methotrexate may be used (64). Azathioprine and chlorambucil could also be tried (71).

Cyclosporine seems not to be effective in pulmonary sarcoidosis. In a recent study it neither

suppressed T-cell alveolitis or lymphokine release in vivo, nor did the drug improve lung

function (72). A few sarcoid patients may be candidates for lung transplantation (64).
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AIMS OF THE THESIS

To describe the elastic and resistive properties of the sarcoid lung and to show how the

mechanical properties are reflected in lung volumes.

To evaluate lung mechanics and arterial blood gases during exercise in pulmonary sarcoidosis

To analyze lung function in steroid-treated patients with pulmonary sarcoidosis with special

attention to the late outcome and to find the physiological parameters most useful in follow-up.

To describe the kinetics of lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA in sarcoidosis and to compare the

findings with clearance kinetics in healthy smokers.

To evaluate the relationship in sarcoidosis between the kinetics of lung clearance of 9 9 mTc-

DTPA and the results of other methods assessing lung function and disease activity.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Mil
Sixty-six patients with radiological signs of pulmonary sarcoidosis and a positive tissue biopsy

supporting the diagnosis were included in the examination of lung function at rest in study I.

They were consecutive patients referred to the Department of Lung Medicine between

September 1974 and December 1981 willing to perform lung function evaluation with a

comprehensive set of function tests. All but three of the patients in study I also comprise the

population in study II, in which lung function was investigated during exercise. Twenty-nine

of the patients showed significant lung function impairment and were prescribed peroral

steroids according to a special scheme. The objective was to taper off the steroids during an

one year peroid with the guidance of the function tests. Fourteen patients did not fulfill this

program because of medication problems or unwillingness to repeat the elaborate function

tests. The remaining 15 subjects receiving treatment were included in study HI, which

describes the evolution of lung function during the treatment year and at a final follow-up after

an average of 7 years. These 15 patients had more pronounced function defects at the

beginning of the treatment than the 14 drop-outs.

The mean age of the patients at inclusion in study I was 43 years (range 20-71). There were 36

men and 30 women. Forty-one had never smoked, 14 were ex-smokers and 11 were current

smokers. Twenty-three patients had no cough or dyspnoea, while the rest showed mild to

moderate respiratory symptoms Disease duration was estimated to be less than two years in

half of the patients. The mean age of the patients in study III was 38 years (range 22-56). In

the latter study disease duration exceeded two years in six patients and five years in three.

Steroid treatment.

The treatment scheme in study III was the same as the clinical routine of treatment of

sarcoidosis at our department at the time of the study. It began with 30 mg prednisolone once

daily for two-three months, followed by 10-20 mg during the next three months. The dose was

decreased further during the following 6 months, and treatment was stopped after 12 months

provided that lung function remained stable.

Chest radiography.

At the time of each physiologic examination standard chest radiographs in anteroposterior and

lateral projections were obtained and later re-viewed. A radiographic classification emphasizing

parenchymal changes was chosen: stage 0 = normal findings, stage I = lymph node enlargement

without parenchymal abnormalities, stage II = interstitial parenchymal changes irrespective of

enlarged lymph nodes, stage III = indications of fibrosis apart from other changes (40).

According to thir classification 27 patients had stage II disease and 38 stage III with mostly



slight to moderate changes. One patient's radiograph at entry into studies I-II was lost Study

III comprised 5 stage II patients and 10 patients with stage III radiographs.

Lung function tests.

Dynamic lung volumes, i.e. forced expiratory volume in one second (FEVj) and FEVj/VC%

were obtained with Bernstein spirometry or advanced electronic equipment. Static lung

volumes, i.e. total lung capacity (TLC), functional residual capacity (FRC), residual volume

(RV) and vital capacity (VC) were determined with body plethysmography.

Lung mechanics was studied with an interrupted constant flow method (73). The pulmonary

static pressure/volume (P/V) curve was determined with body plethysmography and

oesophageal pressure The flow was limited to 1 1/s during a long expiration, and the airways

were closed at intervals. An oesophageal balloon was used for measurements of

transpulmonary pressures, which were recorded at different lung volumes. The static elastic

P/V curve was constructed, and static compliance (CstjJ determined over the pressure interval

of 5-15 cm H2O. The static elastic recoil pressure at maximal inspiration (PstLTLc)> by others

sometimes denoted as the maximal inspiratory pressure, was noted. The oesophageal balloon

was used also for determination of pulmonary resistance (R^), which was measured at an

expiratory flow rate of 1 1/s, and at a recoil pressure of 7.5 cm fyO. Dynamic lung mechanics

was studied at rest and at each increased work load during a step-wise bicycle exercise test,

which was continued until exhaustion. Flow was recorded with a pneumotachograph and

transpulmonary pressure with the oesophageal balloon during spontaneous breathing.

Ventilation, tidal volume (Vj) and breathing frequency were calculated from the flow signals

by a computer. Dynamic compliance (C^y,^) was assessed as the quotient between Vj and the

difference between the end-expiratory to end-inspiratory pressures. The functional lung

resistance (RflJ was calculated by relating the resistive work of breathing, obtained by

measuring the energy transfer, to ventilation (74). Arterial blood gases were sampled at rest

with the patient in the supine and the sitting positions and during work after four minutes at

each work load. To take the work load into account in judging PaC«2 at exercise, in study III

the degree of hypoxia was related to the work rate achieved expressed as a fraction of the

working capacity (WC) predicted. The hypoxia during exercise was thus expressed as an index

(EHI):

EHI = (12.7 - PaO2) x WC predicted/actual work rate. (eq.)

(12.7-PaO2) represents the degree of observed hypoxia referring to the normal value of
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12.7 kPa in the sitting position (75), and is thus related to the intensity of work ECG was

recorded during the exercise test, and a vectorcardiogram (VCG) was obtained at the final

investigation in study III

Predicted normal values.

Most results are expressed as percent of predicted values obtained from materials of healthy

subjects (75-82). Values outside the 95% confidence interval for normal subjects have been

regarded as abnormal.

Statistics.

Data are mostly presented as mean ± SD. For statistical analysis we used Student's t-test for

paired and unpaired comparisons and the chi-square test for comparisons of discrete variables

DifTi. i snces with a probability level of p>0.05 were considered nonsignificant

StudyIV-V

In study IV 41 never-smoking sarcoid patients with radiologic evidence of intrathoracic disease

were studied. All but two of the patients had a positive Kveim test or other tissue biopsy

lending support to the diagnosis. The patients were mainly consecutive patients referred to the

Department of Lung Medicine because of newly diagnosed disease. In the study lung function

was evaluated with spirometry and measurement of the lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA. The

findings of these investigations were compared to lung function results obtained from 16

healthy current smokers and 14 healthy never-smokers. Study V further describes the lung

function in the 41 sarcoid patients, and the relationship between lung function and disease

activity in these patients assessed with also lung mechanics, arterial blood gases, serum

angiotensin-converting enzyme and 67Ga scintigraphy.

The mean age of the patients was 44 years (range 22-75). Eighteen patients were men and 23

were women. All but one were Caucasians At the time of the physiologic investigation 20

patients suffered from respiratory symptoms of mild to moderate degree. Another 12 patients

complained of some other symptom, mainly arthritis Disease duration was in 31 patients

judged to be two years or less None of the patients was receiving steroid treatment. Two

patients had earlier been treated with 5-10 mg of prednisolone.

The smokers in study I had a mean age of 40 years, and the healthy never-smokers a mean age

of 33 years

Chest radiography.

The same classification system as in study I-III was used. Standard chest radiographs obtained

at the time of the physiologic evaluation were later re-viewed. One patient with a normal chest

radiograph was included in the group of eleven patients with stage I findings Seventeen
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patients showed stage II radiographs and 12 patients stage III. In the stage II group 8 had

minor, 2 moderate and 7 extensive parenchymal shadows Of stage III patients 3 had moderate

and 8 extensive infiltrations In half of the stage III patients the degree of shrinkage was minor,

and in the other half moderate.

Lung function tests.

In all patients spirometry was performed. In study V static lung volumes, static lung mechanics

and measurement of R[, dynamic lung mechanics and arterial blood gases at rest and during

exercise were measured in the same way as in the previous studies The complete set of

function tests was mainly obtained in patients with stage II-III disease.

In all patients, and the healthy subjects in study IV, the lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA was

measured. The method has been described earlier (58) An aerosol of 99mTc-DTPA was

generated from a commercially available kit and nebulized with an air jet nebulizer The

subjects inhaled the aerosol by quiet tidal breathing for 1 to 2 minutes while seated in front of a

gamma camera until a count rate of 2000 counts/s had been reached. The subjects were then

immediately placed in the supine position on a thin couch with the camera beneath.

Radioactivity over the chest was measured for 180 minutes. After 175 minutes, a small amount

of 99mTc-DTP A was injected intravenously to enable correction for background radioactivity.

Correction was also made for the physical decay of 99mTc. A region of interest was selected

over both lungs, and a time-activity curve was generated. Correction for non-pulmonary
99mTc-DTPA was performed according to the principles of Jones et al (83) and Barrowcliffe

et al. (84). Each corrected time-activity curve was analyzed by fitting a mono-exponential

(eq. 1) as well as a bi-exponential (eq 2) equation to the experimental data.

A(t)=A(0)e->-t (eq. 1)

A(t)=AF(0)e-i-^+As(0)eV-t (eq. 2)

A(t) is the radioactivity in the lungs at any time, t, A(0) the radioactivity in the lung at time

zero and X the decay constant. In the bi-exponential analysis, Ap(0) and A$(0) represent the

amount of radioactivity eliminated with the fast (?iF) ar.d slow (X§) clearance component.

Clearance was expressed as the half-life (t'/2=ln2/>.) for the single clearance component in the

mono-exponential and for the fast (t'/2p) and slow (f/25) clearance components in the bi-

exponential analysis. The relative amount of the tracer cleared by the fast clearance component

(fp) was calculated as Ap(0)/(AF(0)+As(0)). The F-test was used for detecting differences

between the mono- and bi-exponential fits
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Apan from calculating the half-life of 99mTc-DTPA from the measurements over 180 minutes,

the half-life of 99mTc-DTPA was also calculated from measurements over the first 30 minutes

after peak lung activity

Assessment of disease activity.

In study V 67Ga scintigraphy was performed about 10 days after the lung function tests, and

48 hours after an intravenous injection of 175-200 MBq of 67Ga-citrate Radioactivity was

measured by a gamma camera linked to a computer system Anterior and posterior views of

the head, neck, chest and upper abdomen were obtained The scans were re-viewed by an

observer anaware of the clinical information and chest radiographs The gallium uptake in the

lungs, and in the mediastinum including hilar glands, was evaluated visually Activity higher

than in the soft tissues above the apex of the lung was regarded as abnormal The lung fields

were divided into a left and a right upper and lower region The mediastinum was divided into

a left and a right region. For each region, the activity was scored from 0 to 3 (85)
67Ga scans were obtained in 12 stage I patients, 12 stage II patients and 8 patients with stage

III radiographs.

Serum angiotensin-converting enzyme (SACE) was in all patients analyzed as a part of the

clinical routine at the time of the physiologic examination The assay for ACE is based on a

shift of the absorption spectrum that occurs when ACE hydrolyses a synthetic substrate (87).

Predicted normal values.

As in previous studies, most results are expressed as percent of predicted values obtained from

healthy subjects (58,75-82), and values outside the 95 percent confidence interval for healthy

subjects were regarded as abnormal. TVi values for 99mTc-DTPA are presented in minutes.

Statistics.

Most data are given as mean±SD. Differences between groups were investigated with

Student's t-test, or for discrete variables the Kruskal-Wallis test. The chi-square test was used

for comparison of positive lung 67Ga activity scores and lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA

Linear regression analysis was performed with Spearman's rank correlation test Differences

with a probability level of p>0.05 were considered nonsignificant
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RESULTS

Study MM

The dominating aberration in lung mechanics was reduced compliance, but nearly 40% of the

patients showed increased lung resistance. The static elastic recoil pressure at maximal

inspiration was on average normal, but the range was wide. In 20 subjects without signs of

emphysema, PstLTLC w a s abnormally low, which is not expected in a disease with stiff lungs.

This finding was seen predominantly in older people and in those with short duration of

disease. Lung volumes except RV were reduced. Smokers had lower TLC, RV and FRC than

never-smokers. Lung volumes at higher values of PstL tended to be more reduced in stage III

than stage II disease in spite of on average equal CstL and spirometric findings This

observation was combined with a flat upper part of the PstL/V curve. Compared to TLC, RV

and FRC, VC was more closely correlated to compliance, that represents the slope of the P/V

curve. TLC, RV and FRC, on the other hand, reflected the position of the P/V curve rather

than its slope. Lower values of these volumes were associated with a curve displaced towards

lower volumes and higher PslL FEVj reflected lung-parenchyma stiffness and airway

obstruction to about the same extent. High resistance was associated with reduced VC

Mechanical variables during maximal exercise were as sensitive indices of lung malfunction as

measurements of the static lung pressure/volume curve and of RL Of 28 patients with

abnormally low C ^ L at maximal work load only 10 had an abnormally low CdynL at rest.

Twenty-one patients had abnormally high R^ at work, but RJL at rest was abnormally high in

not more than 10 of these subjects. Accordingly dynamic mechanics studied during

spontaneous breathing at rest had a low sensitivity. Blood gas changes were frequent PaO2

was often reduced both at rest and during exercise. At rest in the sitting position about one

third of the patients had a reduced PaO2. In 8 of these, and in another 12 patients, PaO2 fell

during exercise In the others PaO2 increased at work. Although reduced PaO2 at rest and/or

during exercise was a common finding, the blood gas aberrations seldom deviated from

predicted normal values to the same extent as mechanical parameters. In the individual patient

exercise PaO2 could not be predicted from PaO2 at rest. Other physiologic variables were also

poor predictors of exercise PaO2 Of the lung volumes, FEVj showed the strongest correlation

to PaO2 at exercise. C^ynL at maximal exercise also correlated reasonably well to PaO2 at

exercise.

Patients complaining of respiratory symptoms in everyday life had on average more

pronounced function defects than asymptomatic individuals, i.e. lower WC, CstL, C ^ L at rest,

VC and FEV], higher resistance and lower PaO2 at rest Lung mechanics could reveal

abnormalities, e.g. reduced compliance and increased resistance, not evident from lung volume



measurements, especially in patients with symptoms. However, the working capacity could not

be accurately predicted from any single parameter, although ventilation was the major limiting

factor during exercise. Among lung volumes VC and FEVi showed the strongest correlation

to WC. Both compliance and resistance showed a significant relation to WC. No significant

ECG changes were noted apart from an abnormal VCG in three patients at the final follow-up.

The VCG in two of the patients indicated right ventricular hypertrophy and in the third patient

left ventricular hypertrophy.

Treatment did not lead to significant relief of symptoms. Early improvement after the

institution of steroids was indicated instead by a decrease in interstitial radiologic changes, and

above all by physiologic parameters likely to reflect parenchymal disease, i.e. gas exchange,

compliance and VC A significant improvement of the exercise hypoxia index and of dynamic

compliance at rest and during maximal exercise was already seen at the first re-investigation

after three months of treatment This positive development in puimonary physiology continued

throughout short- and long-term follow-up in most of the treated patients. However, at the

final investigation several patients had still a function deficit, which was not correlated to the

radiographic stage. After the first re-examination the chest radiographs remained almost

unchanged No patient showed major functional or radiological deterioration. VC reflected the

development of compliance better than did TLC. At inclusion into study III TLC did not

correlate significantly to CstL, but the correlation coefficient increased throughout the study. In

spite of improved compliance at follow-up, when measured over the pressure interval of 5-15

cm H2O, the upper part of the static elastic P/V curve had become flatter. The increase in VC

during follow-up certainly reflects an overall improvement, but also that the patients then

generated a higher Ps tL through a more vigorous inspiration. Parameters reflecting increased

resistance, i.e. FEVj/VC%, RL and RJL at maximal exercise showed an on average modest

aberration before treatment. Resistance did not appreciably change in the entire study group or

in the individual over the study period. In the individual other variables deviating from the

predicted normal range at the first physiologic evaluation also tended to remain abnormal at

follow-up, despite the modest improvement. In keeping with these findings patients with a

normal value of a parameter at follow-up almost always showed only a moderate function

deficit at the first investigation.

Study IV-V

Lung volumes were on average normal in the healthy subjects and in the sarcoid patients

belonging to stage I. There were no significant differences in lung volumes between the

radiologic stages, though both in stage II and stage III TLC, VC and FEV| were on average

reduced. In all patients investigated with lung mechanics, on average reduced CS1L and C

at maximal work, and higher than normal PsuvrLC' ^L a"d RfL a t maximal exercise were



found Arterial blood gases showed reduced PaO2 both at rest and at maximal exercise. The

changes in CdvnL at maximal work and PstLTLC w e r e g r e a t e r ••"• stage HI than stage II disease.

In the present study population, PS1LTLC P roved t 0 be the parameter, which most frequently

was abnormal. PS1LTLC
 w a s increased in all stage III patients, and nearly half of the stage II

group. In 15 patients lung mechanics disclosed lung malfunction not revealed by lung volumes

One patient showed as the only function deficit reduced PaC>2 at maximal exercise

Lung clearance of "mTc-DTPA showed in the healthy smokers a better curve fit with a bi-

exponential equation In the healthy never-smokers the bi-exponential curve fit was not better

than the mono-exponential one. In 22 of the patients the clearance course was mono-

exponential, but with an on average shorter Wi than in healthy subjects. Four patients had an

abnormally fast mono-exponential clearance A few stage I patients, and more than half of the

patients with radiologic parenchymal changes, had the best curve fit by use of a bi-exponential

equation. The fraction of the tracer cleared by the fast component was smaller in sarcoidosis

than in smokers, but the rate of clearance by this fraction did not differ between the patients

and the smokers. On the other hand, the rate of clearance by the slow component was

significantly higher in sarcoidosis, and equal to the mono-exponential clearance rate in healthy

non-smoking subjects. Two stage III patients had the individual highest clearance rate among

individuals with a mono-exponential clearance course, and the fastest iVi^ of the patients with a

bi-exponential clearance, respectively. Patients regarded to have either an abnormally fast

mono-exponential clearance of the tracer when calculated from measurements over 180

minutes, or a bi-exponential clearance curve, had on average shorter V/2T,i)mm.

Lung clearance findings did not correlate significantly with other lung function parameters.

Spirometry was normal in 17 of the 23 patients with a pathologic lung clearance. Sometimes

abnormalities in other function tests were seen though the lung clearance was normal In five

patients with normal clearance more than three other function parameters were pathologic

showed a weak, significant negative correlation to SACE

SACE was on average just slightly elevated, and without significant differences between the

patients when divided into different radiologic stages or according to normal or pathologic

lung clearance measured over 180 minutes. In 18 patients SACE was increased above the

upper normal limit. SACE did not correlate with 67Ga scores or lung function parameters other

than weakly negative with VC and, as mentioned, with tl/23()mjn. A positive 67Ga scintigraphy

was a frequent finding. The lung activity score was significantly higher in stage III than stage I

patients, and in those with pathologic lung clearance compared with patients showing a normal

clearance course Lung sc ores did nor correlate to lung function variables apart from RL.
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Of the 32 patients who had a 67Ga scan, 26 were symptomatic. SACE was abnormal in only 13

of the 32 patients and lung clearance of 9&mTc-DTPA abnormal in 16 of ihem. SACE was

normal in all but one of the patients with a negative 67Ga scan. A distinct, positive lung 67Ga

activity score above 1 was more often found in patients with a pathologic lung clearance than

in those with a normal clearance. All 32 patients had either symptoms and/or signs of disease

activity as assessed with 67Ga scintigraphy, SACE and lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA.
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DISCUSSION

Study Mil
In our studies lung mechanics provides information about both compliance, reflecting the

elastic properties of lung tissue and the number of functioning alveoli, and bronchial resistive

properties. Recording the complete pressure/volume curve enables estimation of the

pathophysiologic significance of reduced lung volumes. In our sarcoid patients reduced lung

volumes, decreased compliance and increased resistance were all frequent findings. In study I

and III VC, and changes of VC at follow-up, were shown to correspond mainly to the slope of

the P/V curve and to the variation of the slope during the study period. To a higher degree

TLC, RV and FRC reflected the position of the curve along the volume axis. The increase of

RL in a number of patients in study I could not be anticipated from spirometric data, although

there was a correlation between RL and VC, FEVj and FEVi/VC%.

In clinical work the information gained in study I and III can be used for an improved

interpretation of spirometry results. In sarcoidosis a high elastic recoil pressure relative to lung

volume is the main reason behind low values of TLC. Particularly early in the disease when

inflammation is active, TLC was also reduced because the patients did not inspire as forcefully

as expected. This is illustrated by low values of P s t L T L C . The mechanism is thought to be

inhibition of inspiration by reflexes from stretch or irritation receptors (87). Patients with

muscle granulomas may also have decreased inspiratory muscle strength (88). The reduced

TLC is reflected in a reduction of VC. However, VC reflects to a greater extent compliance

rather than the value of PstL. During follow-up of patients, e.g. when treatment is given, in

most subjects changes in VC follows changes in compliance. However, there are two other

factors determining VC. The more vigorous distension of the lungs at later stages of the

disease might lead to overestimation of the improvement of lung compliance. In extreme cases

the improvement of VC can be fully explained by a more forceful inspiration. This probably

reflects training of inspiratory muscles and attenuation of reflexes hindering a forceful

inspiration. Airway obstruction is ai.other factor of some importance for VC, as increased

resistance may result in airway closure. FEVi and FEVj/VC% did not adequately reveal

airway obstruction. The reason is certainly that the high elastic recoil hampers dynamic

compression during expiration, as has previously been explored (89).

Study II was focused on pathophysiologic findings during exercise. In about half of the 63

patients PaC>2 was reduced during rest and/or exercise. There were two different blood gas

reactions during exercise. Several patients showed a fall in PaO2 at work while in others PaC«2

increased. Changes in arterial blood gases in sarcoidosis could be due to diffusion limitation as

well as to ventilation/perfusion inhomogeneity (90). A fall in Pa(>2 during exercise can be
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explained by reduced time for diffusion of oxygen into single blood cells An increase of PaO2

during exercise is often seen in patients with airway obstruction, who improve their

ventilation/perfusion matching at work In study III we introduced an exercise hypoxia index,

representing the degree of hypoxia at exercise in relation to the achieved work rate expressed

as a fraction of the predicted working capacity. It was thus constructed to permit consideration

of the exercise level when comparing PaO2 during exercise on different occasions. Like others

(91) we found no single parameter to be a good predictor of exercise PaO2, nor could exercise

PaO2 predict working capacity

In the foilow-up of steroid-treated patients in study III the earliest physiological improvement

was noted in PaO2 during exercise and in dynamic compliance VC followed the positive

course of compliance changes The degree of improvement of TLC was less than that of VC.

The correlation between TLC and compliance, which was non-significant at the inclusion to

study III, also improved during follow-up The relationship between VC and CS1L pointed out

in study I is in keeping with other reports (54). In SDite of the positive trend throughout the

follow-up, the final examination revealed that there was still a function deficit in most

parameters, e g in lur.g volumes, lung mechanics, gas exchange at work and working capacity

The lung function at entry into the study indicated the future prognosis As a rule, in the

individual a variable with a normal value at follow-up deviated only slightly at the first

investigation, while a more severe initial malfunction seldom became quite normalized.

Parameters other than physiological ones, such as chest radiography and above all symptoms,

proved less useful in predicting the long-term result. The usefulness of function evaluation in

predicting vital prognosis has recently been stressed (92) A low FEVj in sarcoidosis is thus

associated with increased mortality (92) The constantly elevated RL throughout our study III,

and the increase of transpulmonary pressure at maximal inspiration at follow-up, may be

indicators of persistent granulomas and /or fibrosis after suppression of the active

inflammation The possibility of a poorer prognosis in smoking sarcoid patients, due to

synergism between the damage caused by sarcoidosis and by smoking, has only lately been

pointed out (48,66,67), and is consistent with the lower TLC, RV and FRC in sarcoid smokers

in study I compared to the never-smoking patients in the same study

Corticosteroids are still ihe therapeutical mainstay in sarcoidosis, albeit up to now none of the

few controlled treatment studies have shown long-term benefit of the therapy (62). Viskum et

al. have even proposed an association between a poor prognosis and steroid treatment (92)

Their study was retrospective, and their results may simply reflect that patients with overall

more severe disease were prescribed steroids. In study II we tried to suppress inflammatory

activity in patients with lung function deficit with the intention of preventing further

development of irreversible fibrosis. No other study has evaluated both the Psti7V curve and



lung resistance, as well as exercise arterial blood gases during follow-up. Like many other

studies, ours was not designed to provide definite conclusions about the efficacy of therapy

Even though our treatment group comprised the patients with the most pronounced lung

malfunction referred to us during seven years, many improved during the follow-up An

investigation another 8 years after the final physiological examination has revealed progressive

sarcoid pulmonary disease in only three patients, all reluctant to receive therapy One patient

had died from liver cirrhosis

Accordingly, we treated patients with the most severe disease judged from lung function tests

The immediate response was positive. The outcome after several years was largely favourable.

The data show that steroid treatment modified the disease process and probably contributed to

a favourable prognosis. The study supports the strategy of treating patients under the guidance

of physiological tests.

Reduced VC was noted in th^ first physiologic study of sarcoidosis more than 50 years ago

(44). Spirometry remains the most frequent test in the evaluation of lung function, but offers

limited information about the pathophysiology. In our study I static lung mechanics and RL

revealed a greater number of abnormal values than the lung volumes, especially in symptomatic

individuals. The same study showed that the complete P/V curve added further information.

The groups of stage II and III patients thus had almost equal static compliance, but tended to

differ in lung volumes at higher PstL. Our method could thus serve as a sensitive test to detect

functional aberrations not otherwise obvious. However, study III showed the commonly used

way of investigating lung mechanics, i.e. dynamic mechanics at rest, to be less sensitive than

our method. In contrast, in the same study dynamic lung mechanics at maximal exercise,

previously not reported in sarcoidosis, was as sensitive as the technically more difficult tests at

rest in study I. The exercise test was combined with measurement of arterial blood gases.

Analysis of the diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide was not performed, as the method was

not available in our hospital at the time of our studies. Moreover, the diffusing capacity for

carbon monoxide at rest has been shown to be an insensitive predictor of abnormal gas

exchange during exercise (93,94). Indeed, some sarcoid patients with a normal diffusing

capacity may during exercise develop hypoxia, in spite of a statistical correlation between the

diffusion capacity and the difference between PaO2 at rest and during maximal exercise (52).

The still limited availability of our complete set of lung function tests, and its relative expense,

may be argued as disadvantages. Some drop-out in study III was due to the patient's

reluctance to repeat the comprehensive set of function tests. In spite of these draw-backs, we

advocate especially our set of physiological tests during exercise in patients with pulmonary

sarcoidosis when referred for their first lung function evaluation. The results of the tests

provide a firm basis for the patient's future management and prognosis Our findings do,
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however, support spirometry as being a reasonably accurate and simple method in the follow-

up of the sarcoid patient

Study IV-V

Lung mechanics and arterial blood gases were confirmed to be more sensitive means of

revealing lung function deficit than lung volumes alone In some contrast to study I, in study V

the static elastic recoil pressure at maximal inspiration was frequently increased However, in

the former study, the range of PS1LTLC
 w a s w ' ^ e A higher PS1LTLC 'n s t a S e M t n a n in stage II

disease is also in keeping with our earlier investigation

Abnormal lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA was evident in more than half of the patients.

Figures in previous series have varied, 'vith increased clearance rate in 25 to nearly 60 percent

of patients Our measurements over 180 minutes enabled disclosure of a bi-exponential

clearance course in many of our patients. In sarcoidosis a bi-exponential clearance of 9 9 mTc-

DTPA has not before been demonstrated Moreover, we found differences in the kinetics of

the bi-exponential clearance in sarcoidosis compared with healthy smokers. This suggests at

least partly different mechanisms behind pathologic clearance in sarcoidosis and smoking. In

smokers surfactant dysfunction has been proposed to alter lung clearance (95). In sarcoidosis

changes in phospholipids in BAL fluid may be found (96), indicating surfactant abnormalities.

Another proposed cause of abnormal lung clearance in sarcoidosis is increase of the

permeability of the respiratory epithelium, due to inflammation (61,97). The tendency in our

study towards a relationship between SACE and the lung clearance rate, verified by others,

speaks in favour of the latter hypothesis. Although in study V 67Ga lung activity was on

average higher in patients with an abnormal lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA than in patients

with a normal clearance, there was no significant correlation between 67Ga scores and the

results of 99mTc-DTPA clearance, or other lung function parameters than R^ This might imply

lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA and 67Ga scintigraphy to be influenced by mainly independent

mechanisms (60) The lack of correlation between lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA and other

lung function variables is in keeping with another report (98), but in contrast to the findings of

Dusser et al. who showed a relationship between the clearance rate and FEVj, PaC>2 at rest,

the alveolar-arterial PO2 difference and the diffusion capacity for carbon monoxide (99).

Possible explanations for the different results may be heterogeneity in study populations, and

differences in the methods employed Indeed, in other studies the clearance measurements were

calculated over a considerably shorter time-peroid after the peak activity had been reached.

E.g. Dusser et al determined the regression line of the counts during the first 10 minutes after

peak lung activity



We found lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA frequently pathologic in the presence of a normal

spirometry result Thus lung clearance more readily than spirometry indicates abnormal lung

function in sarcoidosis Similar findings have been reported in allergic alveolitis (100). On the

other hand, in a few patients a number of other function variables could reveal function defects

in patients with a normal lung clearance

The high percentage of positive 67Ga scans are in agreement with earlier reports (34). Though

not a uniform finding, also others were unable to demonstrate any significant correlation

between intrathoracic 67Ga activity and SACE (101). Absence of, or only weak significant

correlations between 67Ga activity scores and lung function parameters, is a general experience

(102). The relative lack of a relationship is not surprising, as lung function is prone to be

deranged not merely by active inflammation, but by other structural and functional changes

(102). With the methods used in study V, measurement of only SACE does obviously not

exclude current disease activity. Adding 67Ga scintigraphy appreciably augments the number of

patients regarded to have active disease. Including also lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA may

further increase the sensitivity of assessment of disease activity

Lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA has, at least with our method, a fairly wide normal range,

which naturally is a draw-back in validating the relevance of individual results Though on a

group basis the kinetics of lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA in sarcoidosis differed from

clearance findings in smokers, again in the individual even our method does not accurately

separate abnormal lung clearance caused uy sarcoidosis and smoking. Measurements over 180

minutes may be argued to be less feasible in clinical routine. Despite these disadvantages, our

studies give encouragement to continued use of lung clearance of 99mTc-DTPA as a

complement to other lung function tests and activity parameters in sarcoidosis. There is a need

of further establishment of which way of performing the clearance measurements is the most

appropriate
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SAMMANFATTNING

(Summary in Swedish)

Sarkoidos är en inflammatorisk sjukdom, som främst angriper lymfkörtlar, luftvägar och

lungor. Diagnosen ställs genom sammanvägning av kliniska och laboratoriemässiga fynd

Vävnadsprov visar i typiska fall epiteloidcellig granulomatos. Bakomliggande etiologi är

okänd, trots att sjukdomen finns beskriven for över 100 år sedan. Vid akut sarkoidos föreligger

oftast fotledsarthriter, hudförändringar i form av erythema nodosum och lungröntgenologiskt

hiluslymfkörtelförstoring, dvs röntgenstadium I enligt skandinavisk klassifikationstradition. Vid

kronisk sarkoidos upptäcks sjukdomen i regel pga hosta och/eller andnöd, eller av en slump

hos symptomfria patienter. Lungröntgen visar vid kronisk sjukdom oftast stadium II-III, vilket

innebär interstitiella lungparenchymförändringar, och vid stadium III också tecken på

bindvävsbildning. Hos c:a 80 procent av patienterna med akut insjuknande har

sjukdomstecknen även hos obehandlade försvunnit inom två år. Förloppet vid kronisk

sarkoidos är också i regel godartat, men dödsfall förekommer pga andningssvikt, eventuellt

med sekundär hjärtpåverkan, eller primärt hjärtengagemang. Lungfunktionsnedsättningen

betingas av att lungvävnadens stelhet ökar, speciellt om inflammationen övergår i

bindvävsbildning. Luftvägsobstruktion förorsakas av endobronkiella förändringar, distorsion

och tillklämning av luftvägar utifrån, eller av icke-allergisk bronkiell hyperreaktivitet.

Blodgasrubbning förekommer pga diffusionshinder eller ojämn ventilation/perfusion.

Behandling med kortisontabletter ges enligt aktuell policy främst vid påverkan av olika organs

funktion parad med pågående inflammatorisk sjukdomsaktivitet. Som mått på aktivitet används

fn rutinmässigt mätning av angiotensin-converting enzyme i serum (SACE), som produceras i

granulomen. Scintigrafiundersökning med radioaktivit märkt gallium, 67Ga, visar också, om

sjukdomen är aktiv. Intravenöst injicerat 67Ga ansamlas i kroppen i inflammatoriska härdar,

och radioaktiviteten lokaliseras med en gammakamera

Lungfunktionspåverkan vid sarkoidos har i mer än 50 år mätts med spirometri, som ger

information om vitalkapacitet (VC) och forcerad expiratorisk volym under 1 sekund (FEVj).

Spirometri är lättillgänglig även på en vanlig mottagning. Ibland har också bestämning av

diffusionskapaciteten för kolmonoxid utförts som rutin. Metoden ger dock osäker upplysning

om blodets syresättning. För kartläggning av totala lungkapaciteten (TLC), residualvolymen

(RV) och funktionella residualkapaciteten (FRC) används ofta kroppspletysmograf.

Lungmekanikundersökning utförd som i Lund ger direkt information om lungornas mekaniska,

dvs elastiska och resistiva, egenskaper. Nackdelar är, att metoden inte är tillgänglig överallt,

och är förhållandevis kostnadskrävande. Vid lungmekanikundersökning bestäms lungornas

statiska elastiska tryck/volym (PstL/V)-kurva med hjälp av kroppspletysmografi och



oesophagustryck. Flödet regleras till 1 1/s under en lång utandning, och avbryts intervallvis. En

oesophagusballong används för bestämning av transpulmonellt tryck. PstL/V-kurvans

registreras, och lungornas statiska tänjbarhet, compliance (Csl]J, mäts inom tryckintervallet

5-15 cm H2O. Statiska elastiska återfjädringstrycket vid maximal inandning ( P ^ y i x ) n o t e r a s

Oesophagusballongen används även för mätning av lungmotstandet (RL) vid ett värde av Ps lL

av 7.5 cm H2O Dynamisk lungmekanik studeras i vila och vid symptombegränsat arbetsprov

på ergometercykel Flödet under spontanandning registreras med pneumotackograf och

transpulmonellt tryck med oesophagusballong. Med hjälp av dator bestäms sedan ventilation,

tidalvolym och andningsfrekvens. Dynamisk compliance ( C ^ L ) beräknas som kvoten mellan

tidalvolym och tryckskillnaden mellan slutet av ut- respektive inandning Funktionellt

lungmotstånd (RflJ fås genom att relatera andningmotståndet, skattat genom energiupptaget i

lungorna, till ventilationen. Artärblodgasanalys utförs med patienten liggande respektive

sittande i vila, och på varje arbetsbelastning under det stegvisa arbetsprovet För att ta hänsyn

till aktuell arbetsbelastning vid värderingen av partialtrycket av syrgas i artärblod (PaO2) i

arbete, beräknas skillnaden mellan normalt PaO2 sittande i vila och patientens PaO2 vid

maximal arbetsbelastning Skillnaden i PaO2 relateras till aktuella arbetsförmågan uttryckt i

procent av förväntad maximal arbetsförmåga. Den erhållna kvoten har kallats för exercise

hypoxia index (EHI) EKG registreras i anslutning till arbetsprovet.

Lungclearance av inhalerat technetium-99m-märkt diethylen triamin pentaacetat (99mTc-

DTPA) är en relativt ny metod för lungfunktionsvärdering Den innebär, att en aerosol av små,

vattenlösliga molekyler inandas Mätning av hastigheten för transporten av 99mTc-DTPA från

luften i lungorna till blodet sker genom att en gammakamera registrerar radioaktiviteten över

lungorna. Vanligen har registreringstiden varit 10-30 minuter. En semilogaritmisk tids-

radioaktivitetskurva för aktiviteten över lungorna konstrueras, och halveringstiden för 99mTc-

DTPA beräknas. Normalt är clearancefbrloppet monoexponentiellt. Ökat lungclearance av
99mTc-DTPA har tidigare visats vid förutom interstitiell lungsjukdom exempelvis även

infektioner och rökning. Exakta mekanismen bakom förändrat lungclearance vid sarkoidos är

okänd.

Syftet med studierna I-III var, att hos 60 konsekutiva patienter med lungsarkoidos kartlägga

lungornas mekaniska egenskaper samt visa, hur dessa återspeglas i mätningar av lungvolymer. I

studie I har resultat från lungvolymmätningar, statisk lungmekanik och bestämning av RL

jämförts. Studie II fokuserades mot relationen mellan fynd i vila och arbete, dvs studier av

dynamisk lungmekanik och artärblodgaser i vila och arbete. Studie III är en långtidsuppföljning

av lungfunktionen hos de patienter, som hade sämst lungfunktion, och som därför fick

kortisonbehandling under ett år

Hos 41 konsekutiva patienter med nydiagnostiserad sarkoidos har i studie I V-V lungclearance

av 99mTc-DTPA mätts under 180 minuter, dvs betydligt längre tid än brukligt
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Sarkoidospatienternas lungclearance har i studie IV jämförts med clearance hos friska rökare I

studie V beskrivs relationen mellan lungclearance och lungvolymer, lungmekanik och

artärblodgaser i vila och arbete, samt sjukdomsaktivitet skattad med SACE och 67Ga-

scintigrafi.

I studie I var såväl sänkt compliance som ökat lungmotstånd vanligt. Alla lungvolymer utom

RV var sänkta. PstL/V-kurvan hade ett flackare förlopp vid högre återfjädringstryck hos

patienter med röntgenstadium III än stadium II, trots lika stor reduktion av CstL- Registrering

av hela PstjyV-kurvan, och inte bara dess början, kan således tillföra ytterligare information

PstLTLC v a r * o m abnormt lågt hos vissa individer, främst hos äldre och patienter med kort

sjukdomsduration. En av förklaringarna härtill kan vara inhibition av inandningen genom

reflexer från sträckreceptorer, som aktiveras vid inflammation. TLC, RV och FRC var lägre

hos rökare och exrökare än aldrigrökare, vilket indikerar samverkan mellan inflammatorisk

vävnadsskada förorsakad av sarkoidos och rökning. Sänkt VC återspeglade i huvudsak sänkt

compliance, men också bronkoobstruktion. TLC, RV och FRC relaterade mer till Psti/V-

kurvans läge längs volymaxeln. FEVj återspeglade lungstelhet och luftvägsobstruktion i lika

mån. Speciellt hos patienter med symptom avslöjade lungmekanik funktionsdefekter trots

normala lungvolymer.

Lungmekaniska variabler vid maximal fysisk ansträngning var lika känsliga mått på

funktionsnedsättning som mer resurskrävande mätningar av Ps(L/V-kurvan och RL Dynamiska

lungmekaniska mätningar i vila var däremot mindre sensitiva. Trots avvikande PaC»2 i vila

och/eller arbete hos c:a hälften av patienterna, var blodgasrubbningen sällan markant. Ingen

enskild variabel förutsade särskilt väl PaC«2 i arbete eller fysisk prestationsförmåga. FEVj

visade den starkaste korrelationen till PaO2 i arbete, och bland lungmekanikparametrar CdynL

vid maximalt arbete. Arbetsförmågan predikterades bäst av VC och FEV|, men även av

compliance och motstånd.

Under behandling och uppföljning efter terapi sågs måttlig förbättring av flertal parametrar.

Subjektiva besvär förändrades dock knappt. Lungröntgen, EHI och C ^ L förbättrades

tidigast. VC följde ökningen av compliance. TLC visade sämre korrelation till förändringar i

compliance. Motståndsökningen kvarstod oförändrad, och övre delen av PstL/V-kurvan

flackade av ytterligare med tiden. Fynden talar för i viss mån bestående vävnadsdestruktion

trots kortisonterapi. Detta är inte förvånande med tanke på, att det var de sämsta patienterna,

som behandlades.

Lungclearance av 99mTc-DTPA var patologiskt hos hälften av patientens En del hade

abnormt snabbt monoexponentiellt clearance. Andra hade en biexponentiell clearancekurva

med en snabbare och en långsammare komponent. Alla rökare hade biexponentiellt clearance

Hos sarkoidospatienterna var den långsamma komponentens hastighet högre än hos rökarna,

och den snabba fraktionen av 99mTC-DTPA mindre. Detta talar för olika mekanismer bakom
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förändringar av lungclearance vid sarkoidos och rökning. Lungclearance av 99mTc-DTPA var

oftare avvikande än spirometri. Andra lungfunktions- och aktivitetsparametrar korrelerade inte

till clearance. 67Ga-scintigrafi visade ofta aktivitetsökning i lymfkörtlar/lungor, och högre

lungaktivitet hos patienterna med patologiskt lungclearance. Kombinationen av klinisk

symptomvärdering, lungclearance, galliumscintigrafi och SACE föreföll vara känsligt mått på

sjukdomsaktivitet.

Studierna pekar på lungfunktionsundersökningars centrala roll vid handläggandet av sarkoidos.

Lungmekanikundersökning ger information om patofysiologi och funktionsawikelser, som inte

alltid framkommer med andra metoder. Främst lungmekanik i arbete kan förordas som bas för

initial funktionsvärdering och ställningstagande till behandling. För uppföljning räcker oftast

spirometri. Också lungclearance av 99mTc-DTPA är mer sensitiv metod än spirometri. Även

sensitiviteten i aktivitetsvärdering torde ökas av att lungclearance inkluderas i bedömningen.


